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Stone Cold By Robert Swindells
Stone Cold is a realistic young-adult novel by Robert Swindells, published by Heinemann in
1993.Set on the streets of London, the first-person narrative switches between Link, a newlyhomeless sixteen-year-old adjusting to his situation, and Shelter, an ex-army officer scorned after
being dismissed from his job, supposedly on 'medical grounds'. ...
Stone Cold (Swindells novel) - Wikipedia
'Stone Cold' is an adaptation of Robert Swindells award winning novel about homelessness. It
follows the story of Link who leaves home and quickly becomes one of the thousands of young
people ...
BBC: Stone Cold Episode 1 (Part 1 of 3)
Stone Cold by Robert Swindells. Samantha Verayo The novel Stone Cold is a very suspenseful and
thrilling book that was written by Robert Swindells. Swindells used characterisation and setting to
modify the plot of the story and develop several themes, such as: custody, love, family issues and
relationships, treachery, atrocity and subsistence.
Stone Cold by Robert Swindells - 597 words | Study Guides ...
Stone Cold by Robert Swindells Stone Cold is an absorbing novel by Robert Swindells which follows
‘Link’, a sixteen year old boy from Bradford, England. The novel tells you about his life over the past
two years, how he leaves his violent home and lives on the street, first in Bradford and then in
London, where the story starts to take shape.
Stone Cold by Robert Swindells | Free Essays - phdessay.com
Stone Cold by Robert Swindells is a Young Adult novel centred around the horrors of living on the
streets. The book follows Link who runs away from his broken, abusive home as a teenager. He
bounces around a few places before the little money he has runs out and he’s forced to live on the
streets.
Stone Cold by Robert Swindells - Thanet Writers
“Stone Cold” by Robert Swindells Essay . Robert Swindells novel ‘Stone Cold’ was published in
1993. There are two narrators what make the book more interesting than others. You get to know
two different points of view and two different opinions.
"Stone Cold" by Robert Swindells Essay Example | Graduateway
“Stone Cold” by Robert Swindells Essay Sample ‘Stone Cold’, by Robert Swindells is an award
winning children’s novel that tells the story of sixteen-year-old Link, who lives on the streets of
London. In this essay, I will illustrate how Swindells effectively portrays the struggles and difficulties
that face homeless people today.
"Stone Cold" by Robert Swindells | Essay Example
Stone Cold by Robert Swindells Stone Cold is an absorbing novel by Robert Swindells which follows
‘Link’, a sixteen year old boy from Bradford, England. The novel tells you about his life over the past
two years, how he leaves his violent home and lives on the street, first in Bradford and then in
London, where the story starts to take shape.
Stone Cold by Robert Swindells: Book Review - studymode.com
Stone Cold by Robert Swindells - An extensive collection of teaching resources for KS3 English
prose, including classic texts and more obscure works. With free PDFs to download.
KS3 Prose | Stone Cold by Robert Swindells | Teachit English
Well Stone Cold written by Robert Swindells is a novel about exactly that. Swindells is a multi-award
winning English author. His other popular books include Room 13, Brother in the Land and
Nightmare Stairs. Stone Cold is one of his most popular novels and has won the prestigious
Carnegie Medal.
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Stone Cold by Robert Swindells - Goodreads
Stone Cold is a novel aimed at young adults, and was written by Robert Swindells. The book’s basic
plot revolves around the life of 16 year-old ‘Link,’ born in Bradford in 1977. Link’s real name is not
specified at any point throughout the course of the book.
Stone Cold by Robert Swindells | Free Essays - phdessay.com
Stone Cold by Robert Swindells Stone Cold is an absorbing novel by Robert Swindells which follows
‘Link’, a sixteen year old boy from Bradford, England. The novel tells you about his life over the past
two years, how he leaves his violent home and lives on the street, first in Bradford and then in
London, where the story starts to take shape.
Book Review of Stone Cold by Robert Swindells Essay - 455 ...
Robert Swindells is known for writing thought-provoking novels about contemporary society and
Stone Cold, published in 1993, is certainly one of them. It was awarded the Carnegie Medal and
Sheffield Children’s Book Award in 1994 and it was adapted for the screen by the BBC in 1997.
The Book Blog: Stone Cold by Robert Swindells
Start studying Stone Cold by Robert Swindells - Vocabulary. Learn vocabulary, terms, and more with
flashcards, games, and other study tools.
Stone Cold by Robert Swindells - Vocabulary Flashcards ...
'Stone Cold' is an adaptation of Robert Swindells award winning novel about homelessness. It
follows the story of Link who leaves home and quickly becomes one of the thousands of young
people ...
BBC: Stone Cold - YouTube
Stone Cold [Robert Swindells, Christian Rodska] on Amazon.com. *FREE* shipping on qualifying
offers. Homeless, frightened and alone, Link finds himself down and out in London. He survives only
because he is befriended by the streetwise Ginger - but then Ginger disappears. Other kids are
vanishing
Stone Cold: Robert Swindells, Christian Rodska ...
Discuss How Robert Swindells Portrays Shelter’s Increasing Insanity in the Novel ‘Stone Cold’
Introduction · Give background information on the character of Shelter: who he is and his role in the
novel. Main body · The character Shelter is clearly insane, in this assignment you will explore how
Robert Swindells portrays Shelter’s increasing insanity from when we first meet him ...
Stone Cold - Frederick Gough, English - Google Sites
Stone Cold is an exciting and disturbing thriller by Robert Swindells. A tense, exciting thriller
combined with a perceptive and harrowing portrait of life on the streets as a serial killer preys on
the young and vulnerable homeless. 17-year-old Link is distrustful of people until he pairs up with
Deb, homeless like him.
Stone Cold - Robert Swindells - Google Books
Directed by Stephen Whittaker. With Paul Gibbon, James Gaddas, Elizabeth Rider, Susan Vidler. A
young boy, tired of his mother's abusive boyfriend, sets out on an adventure to London meeting a
friendly man. But there is fear on the streets and people are missing. Will link be next?
Stone Cold (1997) - IMDb
Best Answer: Stone Cold by Robert Swindells Plot summary Link becomes homeless after his
mother's boyfriend Vince kicks him out of his home. He chucks him out of a his own house his
mother doesn't say anythink about this because she lost her self-esteem when her husband left her
for another woman and so is ...
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